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Three Killed in Kentucky Mine.
liARCOl:KSV1-I,L.E, K>., October If .

Thomas Friichar.l an 1 Thomas and WIN
)iam Clark were instantly killed and an
unident fled man was probably fatally
Injured by a fall of slate In the main
mine of the Carter Coal Company, at
Warren, near here, today.
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Obtaining Funk Jurors.
CHICAGO. October L8.Four more

Jurors were accepted by both sides todayin the trial of Attorney Daniel
Donaho un«l Detective Isaac Stiefel,
charged with conspiracy to defame
'Clarence S Funk. Eight men now have
been sworn in. and i is hoped to si>n
tko taking of evidence early next week.
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WILL BE A LUXURY
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U. S. to Strictly Enforce Law!Ji<
Governing Shipments From 1

Prohibited Sections. i
«

PROSECUTION IS FACED j
BY SEVERAL DEALERS i

4
4
4

Regulations in Vogue in Nearby <

States Set Forth by <

Department. ^
"Quail un toast the coming season prob- ^

ably will be a luxury," commented the 4
proprietor of a cafe last night, "if the 4
federal go\ernment insists upon a strlci 5
enforcement of the game laws and pro- 4
hibits shipments of birds from prohibited A
sections." !

It was said the Department of Agricul- 4
ture will enforce the law without fear i
or favor. Several dealers suspected of 4
having violated the game laws have been | 4
in communication with federal officials J
and rumor has It that the comp aints 4
may result in prosecutions or monetary 4
settlements with the government. Of- J
flcials last night refused to say if any 4
prosecutions had been instituted. J
In a recent bulletin issued oy tne oio- j i

topical survey of the Department of Agri- Z
culture, Henry VV. Henshaw, chief, and *
Dr. T S. Pa iner, W. F. Bancroft and 4
Frank L. Earnshaw. assistants, much in- j 4
formation is given respecting the game 4
laws, and from it prospective gunners get 4
an idea of what is necessary in order to
keep out of the clutches of the law.

Regulations in Effect. 4
It is set out in the bulletin that the 4

federal regulations for the protection of Z
migratory and insectivorous birds became 4
effective October I, the Agricultural De- j
partment having formulated them and ' 4
the President having signed them. The 4
regulations cover the entire country, and 4
go into detail in the matter of the birds 4
that are protected and teiis of the rights J
of gunners. 4
Attention is called in the bulletin to leg- 2

islative enactments the past year con- 4
cerning game, leils of bag limits and 01 4
licenses that are required in the several 4
states, explaining that a numoer of states 4
have passed resident game laws, requlr- 4
ing res.dents to pay for the privilege of 4
killing game. Z
Referring to the open seasons, it is set Z

out in the publication that in some Z
states certain days of the week consti- 4
tute closed seasons throughout the time 4
in which kiihng is ptrm.tted. 4

Sunday Hunting Barred. £
Hunting on Sunday is prohibited in all 4

of the states and provinces east of the 4
105th meridian, except in 111 nois, Louisi- Z
ana, Michigan, Texas, Wisconsin and 4
Quebec. Mondays constitute a ciose sea- 4
son for waterfowl in Ohio, and locahy in Z
Maryland and North Carolina; and other 4
week aays tor wild fowl in several fa- 4
voriie ducking grounds in Delaware, 4
Maryland, V.rg.niu and Nor.h Carolina.
Hunting is promoued 011 t.ecuo,. uuy|4

in Allegany, Bait.more, Cecil, Ffeueiick Z
and Harford counties. Md.; and when Z
snow is on the ground in New Jersey, Z
Delaware, Virginia and Mary.and. 1 he 4
county laws oi Aiuryiana anu Nortn 4
Carolina, which are too numerous to be
nciuueu satisfactorily, are not incorpo- 4
lattd in the following taole, which oth- 4
erwise may be regarded as a practically
oompiete lesume of the regulations now i4
tn luroi rh« <iilui'iil 1 v of si-o^r.rnf ah n- 4
lute accuracy in a table of this k.nu is X
very great, and the absence in the laws 4
of many states ot express legislation as A
to tne tncjus.on or exclusion of toe bate 4
upon' vvhjcn seasons open anj close
manes exactness almost an imposs.b.llty.
'lue taoie reierrea 10 is fuuy set uui

in the bulletin, and it covers the entire J
country. T
in about one-half the states laws T

have been passed to prevent aliens j J
from gunning, while in Arkansas non- 4
residents are not permitted to do any 4
gunning except upon property they
own.

Seasons in Nearby States.
In Maryland and Virginia, the states ^in which residents of this city are most \

deeply interested, the season for shoot- rt

ing upland game opens November 1. In tl
Maryland the season for shooting quail, ^
grouse and rabbits closes December 25.
while in Virginia it extends the seasonto February 1. Shooting of game Q
in the District of Columbia other than
marsh birds is prohibited.
A fee of $10 is charged non-residents

shooting in Virginia. In Rappahannockcounty written and duly acknowledgedpermission is required before
hunting or trapping on another's land J?
is permitted. Such permissions are good
for four months.

Maryland Law Digest.
Because of the numerous local laws

in Maryland, the federal publication
contains a digest of the entire law, as
follows: -i
County and local licenses are issued 11

at the following rates, including clerk
lees:Allegany, $10 50; Baltimore, resi- ^

dent of state. $5.20; non-resident of -r

state, $20.20 (rabbit, squirrel, quail, c

grouse, jacksn.pe); Calvert, $10.50; Caro- 111

line, $5; Carroll, $10.50; Cecli, $10 (rab- K
bit, quail, grouse, woodcock, blackbird,
reedbird, rail, plover and crowbih, teal,mallard, sprigtail, back and summer 1
ducks); Char.es, $20.50 (rabbit, ouail
and woodcock); Dorchester, of state. $10;of county, $5; Frederick, $15.50; Garrett,$25.50; Harford, $lu.60 (all game s<
except waterfowl); Howard. $8; Kent, a
$15.50, $5.50 if invited by land owner
tall game except waterfowl); Montgomery,$15.50; Patuxent river, $11 (clublicense, $50); Prince Georges, $20.50 (uplandgame); Queen Anne, *4..0 St. si
Aiarys $20.50 (upland game); Somerset, bl(esident of state, $2.75; non-resident of uistate. $10.50; Talbot. $10 (upland game);Washington, $10.50 (not required ic
written permission be secured from. h>
landowner or .essee); Wicomico, $10.50; 1
Worcester, $10 (wiid fowl). Guests ot C(land owners require no license, exceptin Al.egany, Baltimore, Can l.ne, Cecil, a

Dorchester, Garrett. Kent. Somerset, Ta;- tr
bot and Worcester count es. (Dor- nChester grants the privilege If the non- president be a relative of his host.) Anne
Arundel prohibits hunting by non-residents< f the county except by permission
of land owners, and Charles prohibits
hunting of waterfowl by n n-resldents.
In several counties res dents pay speciallicenses as follows: Baltimore, $1.20 -*
(rabbit, squirrel, quail, grouse, jacksnipe);Anne Arunde'., pusher, $2, boobyand brush blind (west side of Chesapeakebay), $5 (South river). $2.50; Cecil
(on Bohemia and Elk rivers), sneak- niboat, $5.50 (on Bohemia, Elk and Sassarusri\ers>, sink box $10.60; Dorchester, c!
$1; Hartford, sneakboat, $5.75; s nk 81
box. $20.75: Patuxent r.ver, pusher,$2.50; Queen Anne, boby blind, $2. ,0;sink box, $10 50; Susquehanna tlats. S(
sneakboat, $5.75; sink box. $20.75; Taloit. Dickinson bay sink box or blind. $5. \2In Cecil county by the Cecil CountyGame Protective Association. *

Applicants for license under sixteen
years old must furnish wr.tten consent e:of parents or guardians.
Members of Incorporated game clubs °

owning real estate assessed at not less pthan $1,000 and organised prior to 1907,
owners or their minor children over t<eighteen years old cf real estate assessedat not less than $.">00, or nonresidentsinvited (for not more than four
lavs) by members of incorporated club for
hunting foxes, pay a fee o limitedStates soldiers stationed in tie
state and officers of the United States "
forest service classed as residents. o

1 1censes mt issued to boys under
eighteen without written permission of
narent or guardian.
Local sportsmen already are making «

extensive preparations to enjoy sport in 1 ti
the nearby states early In the season, and | p
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hief of Police Sylvester probabiy will I
sue an order to the force to liave the 1
rovto'ona of the law fully en fore o .11 t 3 | V
istriet. Reports from Maryland and "

irginia are to the effect tl at birds ard
ibbits are plentiful and that shootirg;
lis season wll be much better than it
as been any season since the blizzard C
jveral years ago.

1EEKING THE MAN WHO
TR'ED TO WRECK TRAIN

'ederal Investigation of Attempt on 15
c<

Lives of Mine Guards in Michi- a;

gan Possible. w

P

CALUMET, Mich.. October 18.-Detec-
U

ves have been working today on clues ^
1 connection with an attempt at Copper j
ity, in the copper str ke district, this c]
lorning to blow up a Keweenaw Centalpassenger train which was carrying c,
>rty-two mine guards to the Mohawk w
line and eighteen passengers to various j y
eweenaw county points. si
The officers have a description of the
lan who is said to have lighted the w

ise to a charge of dynamite, which ex- in
ioded and tore up a section of the
ack just as Engineer Cocking, who had ^
Jen the smoking fuse, slopped his train t v,
short distance from the spot.[

Force of the Explosion. J*hi
So gTeat was the force of the explo- ti
on that a piece of shattered rail was ci
own through the window of a house a al

ock from the scene. ^
Mounted troops drove back several
undred strikers who had surrounded
j train and the m ne guards were esjrtedto Mohawk. As the Chopper City
Pfair involves interference with t.ie I
'ansportation of the mails, it will be
lade the subject of a report to the
ost Office Department, and a federal
ivestigation is possible. B

t w

ACCIDENTAL SHOT FATAL.
ai

Irs. Williams of Norfolk Killed by n

Bullet From Son's Bevolver.
NORFOLK, Va., October 18..Mrs JenItWilliams, sixty-six years old, was acdentallyshot and killed at her home. u
U Southampton avenue, ton ght by Wal- ^
r H. Williams, her nineteen-year-old tj
m. oi
Waiter was cleaning a revolver and had li
tken four of the five cartridges from the Si

eapon and placed them in his mother's! t3

ip. The fifth cartridge was difficult to
xtract and the boy was trying to pry it tl
ut with a pair of scissors when it ex- U

loded ^
The bullet entered Mrs. Williams' left

ahu rtied almost lnstantlv.
allele. "

p,

Three Conventions in One City.
NEW ORLEANS. October IS..Delegates
egan arriving today for the conventions

^
f the United Typothetae of America.
He fifth international cost congress and e

Flftcti-otypers' National Association, 11

Tue'iai,. ihe Hetaeand cost congress will b« a com- tl
oslte convention. ti
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For New Style Fumed
or Early English Solid
Oak Magazine Rack. ^OI

Actual value, $1.75. Get uin
~ in early. sw<

$24.85
I

33 For this Handsome New

I Colonial Styl
I BUFFET
/ One of our latest arrivals;

solid oak; highly polished;
a rich, massive piece.
Actual .value, $35.

$15 Imperial fg*Leather Wvl

$8.91
Extra Substantial Construction.
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WE SLAYER BECfERil
'rincipal in Chicago Hotel

Murder Says He Wants
No Lawyer.

CHICAGO, October 18..William C. EN
s, the Cincinnati leather merchant, who
jnfessed yesterday to killing his wife
nd attempting suicide in a hotel here,
as in good pi ysical condition tonight.
El.is' wounds were dressed by a jail
hysician, w ho said El is' head seemed
> be clear and that he would recover
ipidlv rom his self-intlicted hurts, tie'

closeiy watched tc prevent possible!
spetition of his attempt to commit sui- j
ide.
Eliis told interviewers today that it was
tuse.ess jealousy that led him to kill his
ife and tl at he wouid offer no defense,
he cause of his mistaken jealousy he
tid was "his secret."
"I am gui.ty. I want no lawyer. I
lh go to my pun shment with my secret
my own keeping," he said.

Etlis expla.ned that ne i.ad assured
imself too late that he had no reason
> suspect his w.fe. He refused to resalhow his suspicions were removed, j
CINCINNATI. Ohio October 18..The
jdy of Mrs. Williams C. Ellis, whose
usband confessed in Chicago yesterday I
lat ne kmed her, was Drought to th.s J
ty today. The remains were tauen to i

a undertaking estab.ishmenr pending I
ie arrival ironi Cmcago of Philip Fosick,her brother-in-law.

0FFE3.S TO JOIN IN BOND.

'ormer Mayor of Omaha Comes to
M: s. i ankhurst's Aid.

OMAHA, Neb., October 18..George P.
ends, former mayor of Omaha and
ealthy real estate man, tonight sent a

slegram to Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, of?ringto join in a bond for $100,000 or

ny other amount to insure the govern- |
tent against untoward acts by Mrs. Em-
leline Pankhurst. Mr. Bemis' telegram
dlows:
'Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, New York City: I
"In view of the action of the immigra- '

on officials in the case of Mrs. Pank- j
>»-"* f tr\ 4nln trnn in nffarintr !
UI 9L« X W ICJH IW jvr»*» v»« hi v»v* iitg lv |

le government a bond of $1;)0.0ai 01 in..

th«.r amount to insure our great repubcaga.nst any untoward actions of this
reat champion of woman suffrage. Pettpolitics should in nowbi enter into the
o.icy of the government in Mrs. Pankurst'scase, and it is only fair to expect"
le administration to taJte a broad, chart*
ible position in the matter of perm.tfing
er to enter an American port.

"GEORGE P. BEMIS."
Mr. Bemis edited a woman suffrage paerthirty years ago.

Foot Ball Player Seriously Hurt.
ANN ARBOR, Mich., October IS..Blake
liller, the crack halfback of the M. A. C.
even, was injured in today's game and
iken to a hospital. Late tonight he be-
ime delirious. It is believed a blow on
le head was responsible for bis condi

on,which, it was stated, is serious.
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$22.50
this Highly Polished Gen- F

e Mahogany Dresser, full ^
:11 front. Actual $30 value.
n
I Big Sale of

CARPETS
Tapfntry Brawela. Rev- pa

alar price, 75c. Yard tJVC
Genuine Wilton, a | mp

Regular price, 92 25.
Y ard ^

Wilton Velvet Car- £ f a p
pet Revnlar price. J> I . /.l
fl.75. Yard V

Hlgh-n r a d e Braaaela. pa
Regular price, 91.00. / yCYard ^

Beat Grade 10-wlre qaRrnaseia. Regular price, QyC
91.25. Yard
Velvet Carpet. Rev- qa

alar price, 91.25. Yard... Qy(J
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HAT VALUED AT $32.50

. ATTRACTS SHOPLIFTEF

Several Residents Report Losses ty
Theft.Money in Various

Sums Stolen.

A hat worth $32.50 was sto'en fron
a millinery case of a downtown depart
ment store yeesterday afternoon. Re
port of the theft was made to the police
It was reported that a woman had Dur
loined the hat.
A handbag belonging to Miss Mar:

Futterer, 15 O street northwest was rob
bed while Its owner was shopping in s
department store yesterday afternoon
The handbag was later found in th»
store, but 56 in cash had been abstractec
from it.
James F. Brennan, 1311 Euclid streci

northwest, and George S. Wilson, 122115th street northwest, last night reportedto the police that they had beerrobbed late yesterday afternoon oi
early in the evening. The former sufferedthe loss of 342 and the latter saidhe was robbed of 37.75.

Loses Money While He Sleeps.
Irving Simple, 1123 16th street

northeast, reported last night' tnal
some one had robbed him of $13. The
money, he stated, was taken from hit
pocket while he was asleep at 702 15tli
street northeast.
Theodore Patterson, eleven years o'd

816 6th street northeast, reported the loo
of a one-dollar bill. He said that wh l<
on H street nort east betveen 6th a w
7th streets yesterday afternoon th<
money was snatched from his hand bj
an unidentified white man.

ENGAGE IN "JOINT WALLOP."
T* A_ A* 1

xvepreseniaiive uaraner ana Rivals
Representative Debate in Boston.
BOSTON, October 18..Faneuil Hall was

the scene of a unique feature of the
gubernatorial campaign tonight wher
Representative A. P. Gardner, republ.car
candidate for governor, and Wendel
Phi.lips Thorpe, representing the progressivecandidate. Charles S. Bird, enga e<!
in what Representative Gardner had ad
vertised as "A joint wallop."
Mr. Gardner announced his part in th<

proceeding as "A lecture on Charles
Sumner Bird," under the title of "Benev
olence as a political asset." He cl&imes
that his Investigation of cond tions in Mr
Bird's factories showed them to be differ
ent from conditions advocated in Mr
Bird's platform and in the campaisn lit
erature of the progressives.
The greater portion of Mr. Thorpe'i

remarks, after he had praised Mr. Birc
as an employer, was devoted to an expositionof progressive princip.ee.

Injured in Fill on Stairs.
William Lorden. fifty-seven years old,

residing at Burdine's Hotel, fell on the
stairs last hight and received serious
injuries He was suffering from concussionof the brain when taken tc
emergency Hospital. the ph\sUiani
stated, and he wan in a dazed condition
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rpURSE SNMCHER FLEES
j Abe Abrahams Fails to CaptureThief of Wife's Cash

mi

in Long unase.
i .....

Abe Abrahams. 1407 New Jersey avenuenorthwest, last night gave chase to
a pocketbook snatcher vho had gr&b*bed a silver mesh purse contain ng ll'J
from Mrs. Abrahams, pursuing him

f through streets and alleys. The un"identified colored robber was not
1 aught.

Mr. Abrahams, with his wife, was on

| nis way home from his store on 9th
Bireet northwest. The couple were
passing along O street between 4ih

I and 5th streets when the puree snatcher
came from ben.nd them, grabbed the

i purse, and ran.

Police Oet Good Description.
1 He was some distance from the couplebefore Mr. Abrahams started in

pursuit following the robber through
O street alley In the direction of N

; street.
When the robber had Anally outdistancedhis pursuer and was out of

1 sight Mr. Abrahams returned to w here
1 his wife awaited him. Tney went to the

second police precinct and reported the
,

affair. *

The police were furnished a good de-
script'.on or me roDDer, wmcn was teieephoned to the several police stations ani

1 a reward will be paid for information
2 lead.iif? to his capture.
/

ROYALTY STILL AT OUTS.

Strained Relations Exist Between
Kaiser and Crown Prinoe.

BERLIN, October IS..The crown

, prince s absence from the dedication of
, the Leipaig battle memorial today at|tractd much attention as indicating
j strained relations with the emperor. The
j prince went to a hunting lodge in the Ba.varlan mountains deer stalking. AccordIIng to the Loka Anseiger. the emperor
. sent his adjutant, Gen. von Gentard. to

Munich for the prince. The adjutant pro>ceeded to the mountains and returned
3 with the crown prince and princess to

. Munich at night. All immediately took

. a train for Berlin. It is surmised that
this is connected with the disturbed rela
tlons between lather and son.

BREWERS IK LEAD.

3 Final Game in American Atsocia1tion-Western League Series Today.
DENVER, Co!., October 18..Milwaukeetook the lead over Denver today In

the American Aseocatlon-Weetern League
aeries for the minor league cnampion'ship. Milwaukee has won three games,

! Denver two. Another game is scheduled
1 for tomorrow. Score:

R. H. E
Milwaukee 30000102 1.7' 10 4
Dearer 2 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 X-« 11 2

1 Batteries.Cutting. Horttk and Hughes; Hngar
inaa, Harris sad Keck.
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IRAC NG STANDS BURNED

AT HAVRE D£ GRACE»

Fire at Famous Track Supposedto Have Been of
; Incendiary Origin.

Spec's! Pt.jwitrh lo Tii<- Smr.
HAVRE DE GRACE Md , October

" IX.The $5<»,O00 grandstand and other
buildings of the Havre de <lraoe race
track were destroyed by Are late tonght. The Are. which is supposed to

j have been of incendiary origin, broke
out ajobut midnight In the grandstand
and fanned by a gale spiead quickly
th ough the great structure, and then
to the clubhouse and other building:..
The loss will teach $150,000.
The track Is owned by the Harforu

County Agricultural and Breeders' Associationand among the principal
stockholders are leading politicians or
Baltimore and Philadelphia sportsmen.
It Is reported that a dosen horses
perished, but this Is doubted, as aii
the racing animals arc now at th-)
Laurel race track, where racing la in
progress.
Ttie volunteer tire department of Havre

De Grace started tor the track with
their apparatus, but as the track is a
m,,e lr.m the town, they gave up when
half-way to the tire. An e:lort waa
made by the watchman and others to
check the progress of the tire, but th«
Humes drove them back.
The stables, as well as the grandstand,

were destroyed. The track, w.th the ti
*<itl.l i« 1).. It itn.ifi. ii-qu

UCpUl/ll Ul U1U riUIIILU Hi iJrtJUHiwi';, « »r

the finest in the uate, naving been im.lt
about two years ago at a cost of nearl>
*l,UOUUbo. T/»e reflection from the ure
could be seen for iniies ar und as the
grandstand and other buildi.igs were
massive in else and, being ul .i<nt wood
burned fiercely The sparks from tiic
burning grandstand began (lying in al>
directions and it ^as not long b fore h
clubhouse, the judges stand, tne paddockand the stables also were a i.axe.

OUIMET AGAIN BEATEN.

His Conqueror, However, Succumbs
to Harvard Student.

BROOKLINE. Mass., Octot>er .j,. \Vil«
Ham P. Seeley Of Brookllne, who is enrolledas a Harvard student, won the
fall nolf tournament on the Country C ub
links today.
He defeated Prank H. Hoyt of Woodlawn.2 and 1, in the finals, after Hoyt

had disposed of his own playing partner,
Francis Ouimet, the open golf champion.
In tne semi-finals. The medal scoring
was very high throughout the day, roue
of the players doing better than !*

- »

Onion Warehouse Burns.
KJSNTON, uruo, octooer is..a warehousecontaining 8,00u Uishels of onion*

and belonging to James Lati.-nore of McGuffeywas destroyed by fire tonight.
The loss is about $10,000. The firemen
wore moved to tears at the sight of the
destruction.

i
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